The Neighborhood Kids
By Pussywillow
Mgg, cons
Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How would you like to have two neighborhood girls that had just discovered sex, come over to your workshop so that you can explain it all to them?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I was in my garage-workshop when Amy and her girlfriend, Marcy, came bursting in.
They both seemed all excited when I heard her say, “You know Diana down the street? Well, we got to see her three-year-old brother’s pee-pee! Yeah! He was walking around in the house in only his underpants. So we asked Diana if he would take off his underpants, and after he did so, we even got to play with it. Why that’s the first time we ever got to see what a boy’s pee-pee looked like!”
                                  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This was way back in the early fifties when we lived in an older but very quiet neighborhood in a large city. All the houses in the neighborhood were small but very well kept up. I knew that both Amy and Marcy were eight and in the third grade, and, of course, they always wore those real short dresses of the period. 
At that time, I have to describe myself as a somewhat physically fit but thin hormone raging thirty four-year-old man named Mike. I had been married but then got divorced when I caught my wife with another man. But, of course, that’s another story.
I’ve known Amy ever since she was just a toddler, and because of my hobby of woodcraft - making different things out of wood, I would say that she was around six when one day I had the garage door open and she came wandering into my shop real curious about what I was doing. So, with my scroll saw, I helped her make a small toy for herself. 
Well, since that day, her mother really didn’t seem to care at all if she came over to watch what I was doing since I would quite often make different things for her, and it often kept her out of her mother’s hair, and, of course, I really didn’t mind her continuously coming over because I thought she was really quite charming for a little girl.
                                      ~~~~~~~~~~~
As I sized up Amy’s story, I realized that these two girls really were quite sexually curious. So I asked, “You mean that’s the first time either of you girls have ever seen a boy’s penis before?”
I heard Amy excitedly reply, “You mean that’s what a boy’s pee-pee is called?” 
I replied, “Yes.” 
Then I heard her continue, “Well we don’t have any brothers, and neither of us has ever had a chance to see a boy’s penis before. But we’ve always been kind of wondering what boys looked like down there. So we both actually got to see one today.”
I don’t know why they came to me with their ‘discovery’. But my guess was; because I was the one that Amy would, in all probability, come to so she could talk about all the things that she found very hard to talk about with anyone else, and that especially included her own mother. With me, she found that she could relax and talk about most anything because I never bawled her out or anything. I just listened and tried to give her proper answers where I could – just like she wanted. So I guess that made me her special confidant.
Marcy was the one that lived down the street. But although she was Amy’s best friend, I never really saw too much of her though – just once in a while.
I could tell by the excitement on their faces that this was something really extra special for them. But then, as I got to thinking about just what they had said, it reminded me of my own problem of not having anyone to have sex with, and that started me wondering in the back of my mind just what it might be like to actually have one of these cute little girls actually jerk me off. 
But no – this is reality, and besides, although I would certainly would have liked to, I thought that to have a sexual adventure with either of these little girls was really a very big no-no mainly because of their very young age.
But then, as I looked at them a little more, I realized again just how femininely cute they looked to me, and that got me to thinking about just how it would feel to actually feel one or both of these little girl’s dainty hands on my dick. 
So I asked, “You know that little three-year-old boy’s penis are still very immature yet. Have you ever given it any thought on what a grown man’s penis might look like?” 
That’s when I heard Marcy reply, “Oh wow! Would we! But why are girls and boys built so differently anyway?”
I now knew that their curiosity was really quite great in the subject of sex but had absolutely no knowledge about it, and because of that, I felt that I just might get my chance after all. But I just plain didn’t want to burst right out and ask, ‘Do you want to see mine?’ I knew that could very well land me in jail. What I really needed was to build up their confidence a little more so that they wouldn’t go blabbing to everyone else just like they had to me. So I asked, “Do you girls really want to know what the differences are?”
As I heard both of them reply, “Yes.” I asked, “If I told you, would you keep it all to yourselves and not tell another soul so you won’t get me in trouble?” 
When I heard them both vow to secrecy, I then just sat there and told them all about the basics of sex – about a man putting his penis into a girl’s vagina, and then shooting his special baby-making juice into her so that it might make her pregnant, and then nine months later, a baby might come back out of her vagina.
During all of this time, here I was, sitting on my work stool. I found it was high enough so that my legs would go out at a slight angle like as if I was almost standing up but low enough so that my butt was actually resting on the stool, and it was just right for me when I worked at my bench.
But the first thing they asked was what a vagina was, and since they both, in all probability, still had their hymens intact, I realized that neither one of them even knew that they had that special hole inside them. But after answering all of their questions, it finally got back to just what a man’s penis looked like.
By the time I got through with my lecture and answered all of their questions, I realized from their comments and questions that they were really curious to see just what a man’s looked like, and since I happened to be that man at the moment, I had them close and lock the garage door. 
When they finally came back, I was still sitting on my stool when I said, “If you really would like to see what my penis looks like, you will have to work for it yourselves by unbuttoning my fly.”
I knew that by having them take the initiative, they couldn’t just come out and say that I had exposed myself to them.
Of course, I was wearing fairly loose work pants, and, after much struggling and squealing on their part, they finally had my fly completely unbuttoned. (This was before zippers.)
Then as they both looked down there in great curiosity and much squealing, I watched as they both reached in and poked around trying to bring my now hard dick out in the open. But after a while, I heard Marcy say, “I’ve got ahold of it. Here Amy, you grab the other end.” 
I then unbelievably watched as they both finally brought my hard dick right on out into the open.
Oh My Gads! Here I was, sitting there actually exposing myself to these two small giggly girls.
From there, I watched as both girls just stood there and stared at it until I thought that their eyes would pop out before I finally saw Amy wrap her small dainty hand around it again. 
I then heard them both start giggling as I started feeling all of their small hands wandering all around on my hard dick while trying to satisfying their burning curiosity on just what my hard dick felt and looked like while I just sat there and enjoyed this very special erotic experience. 
Eventually, I found that they were almost fighting over it in order to get their own special feels in.
OH WOW! Did that feel wild and really sexually awesome to me. But after a few minutes, I realized that they had finally gotten me so hot that I knew that I was about to lose it. So I asked, “Now how would you girls like to see how it works?”
As I saw both girls look back up at me, I told them just where the most sensitive spot on my dick was, and I then showed them just how to move their fingers back and forth on my dick in order to make me hot enough to shoot out all that special baby making juice that I had told them about. Then I mentioned that if one of them would hold their hands out in front of my dick, she just might be able to catch some of my special baby making fluid as it shoots out and maybe even have a taste of it as it was known to be as pure as baby’s milk and wouldn’t hurt them.
After I showed them just how to move their hands back and forth on my dick, I found myself sitting there in a sexual trance while both watching and feeling their small hands rub against my big hard dick as they both took turns masturbating me while trying to follow my directions as closely as possible. 
As one of them jerked me off the other would stand there with her hands cupped just hoping to catch my cum. So I just sat there in a state of sexual heaven while watching both girls trying to satisfy their own overflowing curiosity about sex.
OHMYGOD! I just couldn’t believe that this was really happening to me while I felt my own sexual feelings kept on rising up higher and higher until I thought that I would literally explode. Then, as I finally felt myself go into one of the wildest climaxes that I could ever remember, I watched as my first load shot right across the room before Marcy, with the cupped hands, could even react and put her small hands right in front of my dick. Then I watched as I was now filling her small hands up with my cum while Amy was still trying to pump more of it out of me
There I sat in a sexual trance for a bit while feeling myself trying to recover from the most delightful sexual ordeal that I had ever put myself through as I heard both girls commenting on just how gooey and icky my cum felt to them as they both tested and played with it with their little fingers. But finally I recovered enough to remind them to take this opportunity to actually taste what a man’s cum or seed tasted like before they rushed into the house in order to wash their hands.
There, I watched them as they each both put a finger to their mouth to have a taste before they both commented that it actually tasted a whole lot better than it smelled.
As they were doing that, I told them even more about my cum and about all the millions of tiny sperm swimming all around in it while they still played with it while it kept wanting to flow down through Marcy’s fingers before they finally went on into the house to wash the stuff off.

After the girls left, I just had to go back into the house and try to relive this most unusual event over and over again in my mind as I realized that I was now so hot that I had to stroke myself off twice more before finally going to bed that night.
                                     ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I guess that it was a couple of days later when Amy came back over to visit with me.
As she watched me cut out a pattern with my scroll saw, the conversation eventually turned to the events of the other day and how surprised she was to see just what my dick looked like and how it worked. But I had to satisfy her once again by telling her all over just where I would put my dick into a girl and then move it all around inside her until I had finally shot all of my cum way up inside her trying to make her pregnant.
As I finished my explanation, I watched as she actually reached up under her dress and started rubbing her pussy for a bit before asking if she could play with it once again all by herself without the interference of Marcy being with her.
I then took my dick out for her and just sat there on my stool in sexual bliss as I both watched and felt her again play all around with my hard dick.
I guess that she must have played with it for over a half an hour – almost making me climax several times before I heard her ask, “You mean that some girls actually put this in their mouth and suck on it?” 
I replied, “Why sure, even my ex wife used to do that to me sometimes as a ‘thank you’ for me after I ate her out. She really loved that - almost better than having me fuck her.” 
But that started even more explanations about sex and pregnancy before she finally asked, “What will happen if I decide put it in my mouth and suck on it?”
This really shocked me! 
But then as I recovered, I told her, “Well first, you will make me feel sexually really real good and then you will make me climax all of my cum right into your mouth. Now some girls really like that and some girls don’t. I guess it all depends on just what you like.” 
But then I heard her ask, “Can I try it?” 
This, I just couldn’t believe that she would even want to do such a thing. But then, who was I to say no. So I replied, “I guess so if you really want to.”
I then watched her bend over and actually put her mouth down over my hard dick.
Oh my gads! 
Why both just watching and feeling her small wet mouth and tongue gliding all over the head of my dick was enough to set me off right then and there, and before she could even get herself properly situated I felt myself freeze right on up into a real fantastic climax and started shooting my cum right into her mouth over and over as I watched her desperately trying to swallow it.
After I was all through, I finally watched her raise her head back up and exclaim, “Wow! That was fun! Can I do it again?”
As I saw her cum smeared mouth, I realized just what I had just done to her. But then, as I got my sexual excitement back down under control once more, I replied, “I guess you can if you really want to. But it will probably take me over a half an hour or so before you can get it back up again. So let’s go into the house so that you can wash your face off. Why you’ve got my cum smeared all over it.
I knew from my watching her rubbing her pussy, that she was probably somewhat sexually hot also. But I was determined not to touch her unless she actually invited me to because I knew that she was now giving me most of my sexual needs anyway without me ever having to fool around with either of them. Of course, I thought that it would be real nice to be able to play with their little pussies. But mainly, I felt that my own sexual needs were now being very well attended to by what the girls were doing to me.
After she had washed her mouth, we went into my living room where I sat down on the couch and, with my permission; I watched as she dug my limp dick back out of my pants and started playing with it again.
Oh that was so much fun to just sit here and watch this little girl and her small hands fool all around with my limp dick. But eventually she finally felt a little hardness start to go back into it again.
I then watched as she knelt down in-between my legs and put her mouth back down over it, and from there, I could hear her giggle with excitement as I felt both her small wet mouth and tongue slip and slide all over and around on it, while making my dick feel so awesome that she soon had it bone hard again. 
From there, I watched her experiment with my dick by first seeing just how far she could get it into her mouth until she started chocking, and then rubbing her tongue all around it for a bit, before she put it back into her mouth and then slowly backed her mouth away, and other things that she thought of.
Oh My Gads! Why I just couldn’t believe it! Here, she seemed to be having the time of her life playing all around with my dick with her small mouth before she finally got me on up into another climax where I again frantically shot all of my cum right into her mouth once more while I watched her again try to swallow all of it.
As I watched her finally lift herself back up, I noticed that she was able to swallow most of my cum this time with very little left on her mouth. That’s when I heard her say, “Wow! That was lots of fun to be able to put your great big hard dick into my mouth and suck on it. Did you like what I did?”
I couldn’t believe her asking a question like that, so I had to explain, “Why you gave me so much sexual fun and pleasure that I just can’t believe it. Why it feels so good having you do that to me that I wish that you could play around with it and suck on it forever.”
That’s when I heard her giggle, “Really? That good? I kinda like doing that too. It makes me feel awfully naughty right down here.” 
That’s when I watched her grab her crotch again.
                                       ~~~~~~~~~~
Saturday afternoon, I watched as both of them came into my shop and I heard Amy say, “Marcy and I both want to play with your dick again. Can we?”
I just couldn’t believe how curious they really were. So I took both of them on into my house, and after I took off my shoes and reclined myself on my bed with my head well propped up, I said, “There you go. It’s all yours.”
I then watched quite excitedly as I watched both little girls, in their enthusiasm, managed to take my pants off of me, and then take off my underpants.
So there I laid, now quite exposed, as I watched them just stare at me for a bit so that they could see just what I looked like without any clothes on except for my t-shirt. 
There I watched as both of them sat down on the bed on either side of me (while nonchalantly showing me their underpants) and probed and played all around with both my hard dick and my balls for some time until they finally got a very vivid picture on just what an adult male looked like and also probably satisfying some of their own sexual desires at the same time. Of course, at the moment, I thought that I was now in absolute seventh heaven having these two cute little eight-year-old girls play around with me sexually like that. 
But one thing I knew for sure, this was all of their own doing.
After the girls started to wind back down from all of their initial excitement, I heard Amy say to Marcy, “Do you know what’s lots of fun?” 
As I saw Darcy shake her head no, I heard Amy say, “Suck on it! C’mon and let’s suck on his dick. It’s fun, and he really likes that… I tell you what! First I’ll suck on it, and then I’ll let you suck on it, and then we’ll take turns that way. Okay?”
I saw that Darcy really didn’t seem all that enthused about it. But then, I watched as Amy leaned over and took my dick into her mouth and sucked on it for a moment before she lifted back up and said, “C’mon Darcy, It’s your turn now.”
Poor Darcy, She just sat there and looked at my now saliva coated hard dick for a moment before Amy finally said, “Come-on Darcy, it’s your turn you know.” 
I watched as Darcy finally leaned over and very gingerly put the head of my dick into her mouth and gave it a few sucks before straightening back up again. Then, as I watched, Amy very quickly put her mouth down over my dick and sucked on it with some enthusiasm before she finally lifted back up and said, “Okay! It’s your turn now.”
That’s when I saw Darcy put her head back down. But then, as she started sucking on my dick, I saw one of her little hands go in-between her legs and started rubbing herself as I felt her start sucking with even more enthusiasm and now wouldn’t let go until she had me climaxing all of my cum right into her small mouth and wouldn’t quit until after my dick started to deflate again.
As I saw her lift herself up again, I saw that she had a blank stare on her face and just sat there that way until I heard Amy say, “Darcy, you’ve got his cum all over your face. You’d better go in and wash it off before you get it all over everything.”
I watched as Darcy finally removed her hand away from her crotch before she slowly made her way on into the bathroom while I could hear Amy still talking all about how much fun it was to suck on my dick.
After Darcy came back into the bedroom, she laid down on the bed and cuddled up with me. But after a few moments, I guess Amy feeling herself sort of left out, proclaimed that she was going home.
After I heard the door close, I heard Darcy very softly say, “Do that to me now.”
Of course, I was really quite startled about what I had just heard, so I asked, “You mean that you want me to touch you down there?” I then heard her almost inaudibly reply, “Uh huh.”
So I took a chance and put my hand down on her upper leg. That’s when I felt her spread her legs apart and felt her small hand trying to push my hand on up to her panty covered pussy. So I went ahead and started rubbing my hand against her crotch as I felt her wrap her small arms around my neck, and soon I could feel her little butt gyrate all around against my hand.
As I realized that this little girl was actually really enjoying what I was doing to her, I kept on. But after a bit, I suggested, “You know it might feel even better if you take off your panties.”
I then felt her unwrap her small arms from my neck and then as she lifted her legs up in the air I watched as she actually slipped her panties down and off. Then after she had wrapped her arms around my neck again, I put my hand back down on her now bare pussy and rubbed her whole naked pussy a few times before I then allowed my fingers to massage up against her clit.
I guess that I had been busily holding her body to me while massaging her pussy for almost an hour, feeling her hot little face pushed up against my chest, before I asked, “How would you like to have me suck on your pussy just like you did my dick?”
I saw her turn her head while I saw her eyes brighten up, and I heard her say, “Okay!”
At that moment, that seemed like about the wildest thing that I could ever do as I felt myself just blankly move myself down on the bed, and there I saw that her dress had moved up on her enough so that I could actually see her small hairless pussy right there – right in-between her spread out legs. 
As I looked at it, I noticed that the whole area down there seemed to have a very reddish blush to it and her pussy lips seemed to be really quite swollen and spread so far apart that I could actually see her small clit, urethra, and hymen very clearly. Why she looked so hot and inviting to me that I even had a very strong urge of sticking my hard dick right into her and actually try to fuck this little girl right at this moment. But then, as I thought better of it, I just went ahead and positioned myself and started slurping both my tongue and mouth all over her most delightful hairless pussy for a bit before I finally concentrated on her clit. There I could both hear her most delightful little squeals and moans while I felt her trying to buck herself up against my mouth for the longest time before my tongue and mouth finally just plain wore out and I had to finally quit and lift myself back off of her.
As I looked back down, I could see that her beautiful little pussy was now literally coated with my saliva. So I got some tissues and very carefully wiped the stuff off of her pussy while she just laid there and watched. 
Afterwards, I spent some private time with her as we both rested up from our little sexual adventure. But soon, I felt a need or curiosity of wanting to examine her even more closely. So she just laid there and watched while letting me do anything I wanted to her as I probed all over her pussy while I even noted her seemingly long clit and her hymen that was covering her vagina.
I don’t know why, but at that moment I felt so sexually hot that I even removed her dress and my t-shirt and cuddled her small naked body against mine for a bit.
She seemed to really like that, and I rolled her over on top of me where I could now feel her small naked body pressing down against my own. 
At that moment, she seemed so contented with her head lying sideways on my chest while I rubbed my hands all over her back and little bubble butt.
But all too soon, I felt my fingers start rubbing all around against her anus, and as I did so, I could feel her trying to gyrate her little butt around against my finger as I heard her giggle.
From her reactions, I knew that she was really enjoying all the wild sensations that I was giving her there. So I reached over for my tube of lubricant and put a little on my middle finger. Then as I pressed my finger up against her anus, I could feel my finger very easily start entering her as I heard her laughingly squeal at what I was doing to her.
Soon I had my finger all the way up inside her butt as far as I could get it, and I just laid there and finger fucked her little butt for her while hearing her delightfully squealing away while she wiggled all around on top of me.
I continued doing this for a bit until I thought about actually getting my hard dick into the action. So I mentioned, “Hey, how would you like to have me put my dick up your butt just like my finger is right now?” 
As I heard her reply quite excitedly, “Okay! But will it fit?” 
I replied, “I think so,” as I took my finger out, and placed my hard dick right against her anus just before I felt her move herself on down against it. 
As I felt her wiggling herself around trying to get my dick into her butt, I was really quite surprised that her anus slowly opened up far enough as to actually allow my dick to enter her, and I felt it go on into her real smoothly, and after she got it into her about as far as she could get it, I then felt her move herself all around on my dick – doing whatever she wanted that felt good to her wile I felt my dick moving all around inside of her.
I guess that the large diameter of my dick really didn’t hurt her as I felt her trying to fuck herself with it as I realized that it must have been giving her some real wild sensations as I heard her squeal, “Oh that feels so weird, feeling your great big dick all the way up inside my butt like this.” 
But then I guess that she was really enjoying it as I could feel her moving herself all around against it until she finally sat herself up on me.
From there, I could now see her laughing face as I watched her move herself all around and even bounced herself up and down on my dick until I felt myself finally get so hot that I felt myself climax right into her. But she continued on moving herself all around on my dick until it finally started to go soft again and slipped back out of her.
As we went into the bathroom to get ourselves cleaned up, I realized that these girls really were very sexually curious, and it seemed that the more carnal delights Darcy got from me, the more she seemed to enjoy it.
As I looked upon Darcy’s fun filled laughing face, I heard her say, “Wow! I never knew that sex could be this much fun. In fact, I never even thought very much about sex at all until we saw Diana’s little brother’s dickey and then you let us see yours. 
                                     ~~~~~~~~~~
From then on, the girls kept coming over, either singly or in pairs just to have further sexual adventures with me. But it soon got where they wanted me mainly just do sexual things to them rather than them having to do anything to me. But then, they really liked having me fuck their butts for them though, or sometimes they would suck on my dick for me. But mainly what they really liked best was for me to just eat them out and rub their pussies for them.
This all continued on, while to my consternation, they actually kept it their own special secret. I guess they realized that they could actually come over to my house whenever they felt the need and have their own sexual needs satisfied, and they certainly weren’t going to compromise their little secret.
                                      ~~~~~~~~~~
Around the time when the girls were reaching their tenth birthday, I realized that they had grown quite a bit from our first sexual encounter. 
Then, one afternoon while they were both laying on my bed with their panties off and their dresses pulled way up, I was taking turns eating them both out, and I was just lifting myself away from Darcy’s glistening wet pussy when I heard Amy say, “Hey! I think it would be a lot of fun if you would try to fuck us… C’mon Mike and do that to us.”
That’s when I had to stop and explain about breaking through their hymens, and I also had my doubts that their vaginas were even mature enough yet to be able to take my big dick. (Of course, I supposed my dick to be just the normal size) So I gave each of them a little toy that I had made just for just this purpose. I knew that the question would probably come up someday, so I had gone out into my shop and made them.
They were actually dildos; basically three dowels about six inches long that fitted inside each other and were brightly painted so as to resemble three different sized dolls. I did the painting so as to throw off someone that would accidently find one of them and wonder just what they were.
The first dowel was a quarter of an inch in diameter, and the other two were made to fit over it with the largest almost as big around as my dick.
I then explained just what they were used for, “First, you take the first one and break through your hymen. Then after you are comfortable with that, take the second one and stick it into you until you’re comfortable with it. Now the third one is almost as big around as my dick, and when you are comfortable with that one being inside your vagina, you can come back to me and we can try it… Oh yes. You noticed that I have painted these to look just like those stackable Russian dolls. So if anyone asks, you can tell them that that’s about as far as I can get these things to look like those Russian dolls… Oh yeah, also here’s a tube of lubricant for each of you.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A few days later, I had Amy visit me, and after we got undressed, I had her lay down on the bed, and then I had fun eating her out. Heck, I quickly found that it was, without a doubt, the wildest thing ever to eat out little girls. Afterwards, I got myself positioned in-between her legs, and then lubed us both up just before I then stuck my dick right against her pussy.
My gads, it went on in slicker than snot. But although she was a bit tight, she felt really good. Then after I had rammed my dick into her a couple of times, I laid myself down on top of her and went at it missionary style while I felt her small legs curl around mine and very quickly she was trying to meet me thrust for thrust while I heard her loud lustful squeals telling me that she was certainly enjoying it also.
It wasn’t very long before I felt her vagina start contracting against my dick – telling me that she had just gone into an orgasm. But then, that’s when I lost it, and all too soon, I felt myself go right on into a real awesome climax as I realized that I was now filling up this small ten-year-old girl with all of my cum.
Oh gads, that felt so goooooood. But all too soon, my dick decided to shrivel up again and slip back out of her.
After we cleaned ourselves up, we just fooled around for a while like rolling around on the bed with her while we kissed until she could get me hard again.
Then as I sat on the edge of the bed, she got on my lap facing me and managed to get my dick back into her.
There, we held each other very tightly while I moved my dick in and out of her. Oh that felt so awesome; squeezing this small girl’s naked body against my own while I felt my dick moving all around inside of her until I felt her vagina do it’s contractions against my dick three more times before she finally got me to finally climax into her again. Oh gads that felt so good climaxing into her vagina like that, knowing that I was filling this small girl up with my own cum. But I kept on fucking her until my dick finally went soft again and slipped back out of her.
A few days later, I had to do the same to Darcy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Both girls continued coming over to my house now with the express desire of having me fuck them. Sometimes they would come over together, and then I would have to figure out a way of satisfying the two of them together. But most often, they came over singly.
Yes, I enjoyed the two of them for many more years. 
No, they knew what they had. I was their very own special secret stud having me satisfying their every sexual desire whenever they felt the need, and, of course, they weren’t about to ‘spill the beans’ to anyone and mess up this special relationship.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/

















